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EPP pneumatic pumping stations
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EPP PNEUMATIC PUMPING STATIONS

Technical data

Comply with harmonized norms:  
PN-EN 12050-1, PN-EN 12050-2, PN-EN 12050-4.

Comply with the requirements of the Regulation  
of the European Parliament and of the Council (EU) 
No. 305/2011.

Lifting height up to 10 bars (higher pressure for special 
performances).

Free passage from DN80 to DN200.

For Engineers 

1. Allow the possibility to pump sewage over very large
distances and/or heights (working pressure 8-10 bars).

2. Allow the possibility to adapt the capacity of the system
to current needs without any necessity to replace any
devices.

3. Allow the possibility to abandon the installation
of aeration – air release valves in the pressing pipeline.

4. The possibility of installation in close proximity
with residential buildings or outbuildings.

5. No not need to dose chemical substances that
eliminate waste purification.

Advantages 

For Users

1. Refresh pumped sewage and prevent putrefying
during transport.

2. Allow periodic aeration and/or entire emptying
of the pressing pipeline using compressed air.

3. Allow the possibility to adjust the efficiency
of the pumping station to the current requirements
without replacing any equipment.

4. Enable safe and hygienic operation by placing
a technological part in the dry chamber.

5. Do not cause any silting or formation of sludge
and surface scum being the result of sedimentation
and floatation in the retention chamber.

Applications

Sewage pumping over very large distances and/or 
heights (pumping pressure to 10 bars). 

Municipal or industrial sewage. 

Main, zonal or local pumping station. 

Pumping sewage in sections threaten by putrescibility  
in the discharge pipe (periodic aeration and/or empty-
ing of the pipeline from the wastewater function). 
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EPP PNEUMATIC PUMPING STATIONS

Operating principle of EPP pneumatic pumping station

The EPP pneumatic pumping station constitutes a complete 
and fully automated installation.
The operating principle of the EPP pneumatic pumping 
station consists in a cyclical and alternate occurrence  
of two operating phases of the pumping station: the filling 
phase and the pumping phase.
In the filling phase, sewage flows to the vertical external 
pipe retention chamber; from there, it flows through  
the inflow well to the working chambers through open inlet 
valves. The outlet valve is open so that air could be released  
from the working chambers, while all the other valves 
remain closed. Once the working chambers have been 
filled with sewage, waste continues to accumulate  
in the inflow well and in the pipe retention chamber. Once 
the adequate level of sewage has been reached in the pipe 
retention chamber, the sewage pumping phase is switched 
on, which continues until the switching off level has been 
reached. 
The pumping phase starts with the outlet valves being 
closed. The inlet elbow valve is closed under the influence 
of control air supplied to the working chamber by opening 
of the control valve. Once the inlet valve is closed,  

the working air valve is open, through which compressed 
air is pumped, as a result of which the elbow check valve 
is open that is located on the outlet from the working 
chambers, while sewage is forced out with compressed air 
from the working chamber and is forced into the pressure 
conduit. Pumping of sewage continues until the time set 
has elapsed or an adequate level in the working chamber 
has been reached. Then, the outlet valve is open and air 
that is inside the working chamber is decompressed  
in the suppressor, after which the biofilter is located. 
After the completion of the compression phase, the 
system enters the filling phase. These cycles are repeated,  
and air is alternately forced into the working chambers until  
the level of sewage in the retention chamber has reached 
the minimum. 
One of the chief advantages of the EPP pneumatic 
pumping station is the function of periodical (e.g. at night) 
entire emptying of the pressure conduit from sewage 
using compressed air. In this manner, excessive putrefying  
of sewage in the pressure conduit is prevented, and odors 
that are hazardous to human life in the release wells  
are eliminated.

Range of parameters

* Minimum retention capacity may be decreased when the inflow is less then maximum or/and the number of compressors will be reduced.

Type Maximum 
inflow

Minimum diameter 
of pressing pipeline

Minimum number 
of compressors

Number of 
working tanks

Minimum retention 
capacity*

EPP [m3/h] [mm] [psc.] [psc.] [l]

01 8 80 1 1 350

02 16 80 1 2 350

03 28 80 1 2 350

04 40 100 1 2 550

05 70 125 2 2 425

06 100 150 2 2 615

07 140 150 2 2 615

08 200 200 2 2 1100
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EPP pneumatic pumping station construction

Control valves

External technological 
container

Source of steering gas

Biofilter 
of decompressed air

Suppresor 
of decompressed air

Inlet well

External pipe 
retention tank

Dry chamber 
of lift station

Inlet chamber

Working tank

Pneumatic 
and control column

Elbow check valve
(energy efficient valve)

Inlet chamber

Cut-off knife gate valves
Upper control sensor

Buttom control sensor

Vibration compensator

Alarm sensor

Inspection window

Working tank

COMBI elbow check valve
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Buttom control sensor
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